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To the Value of Fruit—What 
is “ Fruit-a-tives ? ”

Youngest of all the Russian dancers who ; On account of Mabel Hite’s illness her 
have yet come to win New York audiences i seas0n in A Certain Party must be post- 

I is Miss Lydie Louponkhova. Some say she ] d Misa Hite is suffering from a
sL81]s‘YOUng0,1 very ytfung^nd very"^™!:6 Partial paralysis of the optic nerve. She 

Medical men are just beginning to re- <^ie and jlej. bjg brotber Feodor, twenty- was to open at the Comedy Theatre, New 
alize the possibilities of fruit in curing ^ York, Aug. 15, but it is not probable that
disease. Its action on the liver, kidneys . • / .. *she will be able to do so before October,
and skin is wonderful. Yet fruit in its . ‘ïawflfcf ’ ' "S' 5'^3* Virginia Earned and her company, of
raw state is impracticable in treating dis- which Wp.. Courtenay is leading man,

. _ , r ,1 H J îmaBfc: sBsIPrBi are being given grand receptions in their
ease because of the minute quantity of the '■ cJPBpf southern and western tour, and have been
active or curative principle contained in ‘■ ^ very successful. The)’ were in Los Angeles
fruit juice. Ip week.

A physician in Ottawa, after years of „0f a laYorite “ctre" “ 4b‘8 ai4y 4be
j Minneapolis correspondent of the JJiii-
j board writes as follows:—“Local stock pa- 
I trous will be pleased to learn that Miss 
Kate Blanche, formerly character actress 
of the Lyric block Company hete and mo
ther-of Miss Hcjen Wilton, the popular in
genue, is rapidly recovering from her nerv
ous collapse brought- on by ill-health and 
overwork, and has been removed from the 
sanitarium to her home, where her com
plete restoration is now merely a matter 
of brief time.

Frank Wetzel, a well known profes
sional banjo player of this city, is now j 
prosperously located in Toronto.

From a little undertaker's shop in 3rd . tv.* Pnrtnn*„ XT -x, , . i i ,• rr. „ id much success last season m ine fortuneavenue, New York, 4»e body of John Jo. ^
Studley, famous tragedian of a past gener- dVerence “ viola Allens wishes,
atmn was earned yesterday over to the 0-XeilI lla8 po3tponed his starring
hresh Pond crematory, on Long Island. tQur jfi A prjnce of‘the church for a year

five years old and a character dancer, and Mc'cW W

here“fndrer anec^hî "jCtV^tr"! “30a aud Forre8t- He d“d m P°V'i GXVeill, a favorite here in Monte Caste, 

:fthhishmiïicSr0commendies° 8 Winch" on" Pbe Spendthrift, in which Edmund Æand’sStte honoTo?
tiTmanS secret & tTSi 2^7^ rÜ

"SC^1 Petersburg" The whole parly Vas ^RhV^B “e^d'iehS"> * ^ “f d^Wdow’rfF
under the fluttering and excited wing of ^y another aclor well remembered; ™ CrawW auVr of fn

Mr -Toeeph Mandelkern, who is respon liere and tbe identical cast Which played ; Jtalv cabled to the Liebler firm, "Earn-
Bible for the American engagement of the ^ yeaI, esllv’l^g Mr. O’Neill to remain with the
three dancers, who had a success in Pa Donald Brian, said to belong to St. John, comDaffy at least as far as San Francisco, 
last spring^ It was through his m erpre- wiu open his season of 1911-1912 at the BotP 0,fr lieart8 are set on this.” The mes- 
tinal efforts tha^jthe little dancers opin Knickerbocker theatre, New York, in a ; sa_e was sl„ned by Miss Allen and Mrs. 
ions of her meagre glance at the New new muaical p]ay. Mr. and Mrs. Brian ( Vford. Mr. O'Neill's role in The White 
York sky line reached the report s, r displayed rare sentiment last week when gister WOuld lose much in losing lim, for 
as yet Miss Loupoukhova s knowledge of they came {rom their camp in Maine just hc ig one 0f the best, if not the best, in- 
Engl'sh is limited to one sentence. to see little Mary MacKid make her de- j terpreter of clerical roles on the American

“I like New York very much. but in -The Arcadians.” During tlie past : ataPe today.
Florence Roberts, widow of Lewis Mor 6eaaon Miss MacKidd had had a small Among the arrivals from Europe this

nson, and who herself has been seen here! dancing part with Mr. Brian in “The Dol-|week were Rose Stahl, star of “The Chorus
many times, opened her Reason on Monda> lar princeaa>,y and when the actor and his Lady,” and Douglas Fairbanks of “The 
last in repertoire, m Cleveland, U. Her : w,fe iearned of her good fortune in secur- Cub” fame. Miss Stahl will visit her home 
first play w as The Strength of the x\ eak, ^ng tbe parfc 0f “Chrysea”—her first im- in New Jersey before going west.

^ . portant role—they hurried down to wish
Aîfred T Wilson, a vaudeville promoter, her ‘-god-speed.” Miss MacKidd is a Can- 

with an office m Long Acre Square, New acbaI1 gjrj wbo has advanced in a remark- 
York, announced to his friends and those abjy tibort ^ime.
of Miss Katherine Dahl, the actress form- Harry Kolker, who was seen here in 
erly with the Toç.o the World com- Xhe Christian, and who later acted as 
pany, that they pad been married on Margaret Anglins lead, is playing to ad- 

Miss Dahl was vantage with the Hartford-Bradford play- 
an ac- €rs jn Hartford, Conn.

Henry Savage's company which played 
The Merry Widow at the Opera House 
here last week captivated Boston on Mon
day night last when they opened a season 
there at the Majestic Theatre. The com
pany was exactly the same as here. Though 
the audience which witnessed the operetta, 
had doubtless seen it many times before, 
the production and players, were heartily 
received.

Charles Meakins (a Canadian, by the 
way), made the same excellent impression 
as he did liere, as did Mabel Wilber as 
the gay Marsovian widow. Others who 
received special mention were Fred Frear,
R. E. Graham, Ivy Scott, Harold Blake 
and F. J. McCarthy.

A young Halifax lady, Miss Gladys Mof- 
fatt, has made a big hit in A Knight for 
a Day, played by the Manhattan Opera 
Co., of which she is a popular member.
Last season, as one of the vaudeville team 
of Harrison and Moffatt, she toured the 
West Indies with success, but of late has 
been playing in Elmira, (N. Y.) The play 
A Knight for a Day will be seen in this 
city this season under the management of 
C'has. Cranston, who produced The Royal 
Chef last year. The Chef is also to be re
peated.

The much talked of new play, Love 
Among the Lions,^nd the equally much 
discussed new comedian, A. E. Matthews, 
an English actor of note, were accorded 
a rousing reception at the New Theatre,
New York, when they opened on Mon
day night. The play is an unrivalled suc
cess, it is thought, and Mr. Matthews is 
a big drawing card.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harkins and Mias 
Harkins were welcome visitors to St. John 
last week and left on Saturday night’s 
steamer for New York. The popular W.
S. has hi ore friends than ever in St. John 
and is always welcome. When one looks 
back over the last twenty or twenty-five 
years and recalls men and women who 
have climbed to fame in the theatrical life 
it takes more than all the fingers of both 
hands to count those who have appeared 
in St. John under Mr. Harkins’ auspices.
Many theatie patrons here, when some of 
the leading stage favorites are in the con
versation, may thank W. S. for the op
portunity of saying “I saw him” or “I 
saw her in our own opera house.”

Edward Ellis, of happy memory with 
local theafre-goers, has been engaged for 
a part in the new comedy, “Get Rich 
Quick Wallingford,” opening in Atlantic j 
City on Aug. 29. Mr. Ellis played with

Hussein that to kill me cannot really be
• “All," ..Id Brett, with . .mil. .h., j. ÎSlg!?Z£St

veyed much, “a man like you cannot long at onc^ and we can then proceed to dis- 
remain hidden. I have good reason to • (,USij matters in a friendly and pleasant 
know that at the present moment your 

; achievements are earnestly attracting the 
attention of the Foreign Office.”

CHAPTER VII.—(Continued.)

ATmanner.
At last Hussein found his tongue. “1 

have never met you before. Mr. Brett, he 
Huseein-ul-Mulk became even more puz- eaid_ ..but yon interest me.” 

zled. Indeed, he exhibited some slight j jfrett smùed and bowed in acknowledge- 
tokens of alarm lest Bretts vehement ad-1 ment of the compliment. 
miration should reach the ears of others ; ,.Q[ courae 1 admit nothing,” went on

. .. ~n ! the Mohammedan.
.“Beally” he said, “you flatter me. Will ; „of course ,

you not try these cigarettes? They are | „Least o{ a„ do x admit that I contem- 
the best; they are made from tobacco , , breach of hospitality towards
grown especially for the Sultan s house- \(!m,s(df patient work, discovered a process,
hold, and it is death to export them. I 5 jjrett waved his hand in depreciation of by the tnedicina'. or bitter prijfl 
understand that the cigarette habit has such a ieioU6 thought. fruit juice is iMeessed in q
grown very much of recent years in Eng- ..But‘you wiu understand,” went on thus a more Æti^and me
“v f • , , „ Hussein-ul-Mulk, “that it is quite possible BubstanceL^tAamedX A

“Yes ” said Brett, it certainly has de- j to attempt to discuss the very “FruitrfïTe\ i» th\onl#medicme m I
veloped with amazing rapidity. In trade,, fact8 you ;bave brought to my the worl5Snade\ fruitVÆ !
as in politic^ this is an astounding age « J mqmry on my part, Hundreds of pVninenMFeople m every

Gaultier knew that there was more be^ events section of the I%mmo/owe their good
land the apparent exchange of compliments; aoncern.Jg which y'a have informed me health to “Fruit-lives/ Hundreds more
frffii, jP?earef ,i°n the Bllrface- !,Ia'' 8 ; have really happened. You. see, one can- are daily becomiX jFonger and better
fiflfilledjns pledge to Brett, he said hur-1 ( tru_,t JneiV!,papers. They get suchi by taking them. ^Zt-a-tives is daily
nedly, Both of \on gentlemen will un accounts of occurrences partial- proving its mestimaUe value as a natural
derstand that I cannot very well take part 8 „f Stale'affairs; they are misleading” cure in all cases of Constipation BUious- 
in a political discuss,an M ill, your per- 7“ , an’, Jre you will ad- ness, Torpid Liver, Backache and Head-

u XI , ,, ,. whv Mehemet \li and his two secretaries, Sold by all dealers, or sent, postpaid, onJXMSS?. 2LSttS4S “**hi, utterances, he could not well refuse,'"ant, were murdered. But the circum- Ottawa.
to accord him a further audience, so stances were revolting, and need not be. . ■ ---------
Gaultier quitted the apartment and the, unduly d,SCU9®^ oV)11 to himself; and then he made his way to
£ce'to7aV"d the MuSgulman Were left tHned from" the Albert Gate mansion, and ! a telegraph office, whence he despatched

Brett felt 'that the situation demanded ' hoJtt,hey were probably in your possession | the following me^e- j
a bold game. Under some circumstances “d «“ ma™ obJect,.°.f y0" eDte„?ri8a 7 “Stanhope Gate, London,
lie knew that to throw away the scabbard bbuf bf«n accomplished, it seen s t m <-jjave received definite intelligence 
and dash ivith naked sword into the fray! bbat all ^s® ”tbenw'^ yaa ‘a tf eth which confirms my views. Expect our 
was the right policy. ' vi.J / an friend will be discovered within forty,

I came to see you. Hursein-ul-Mulk," ob]ect ot my %latj and eight hours. If possible, join me at Grand
he said, speaking deliberately, “not only answer. , , . . .„ Hotël, Paris, tonight eleven o’clock,
because I have an interest in the progrès- Hussem-uI-Mulk laughed a trifle uneas- ’ “BRETT.”
eive policy voiced by the young Turkish , . T • t , , (To be continued.)party, but on account of iatteïs of per- ' 0n ™7 monsieur I might attempt U
sonal interest to you, and to friends of to question the extent of your knowledge
mine in England.” but 08 -V0,l are m‘8take,n m one Part ,of

The Turk bowed in silent recognition of your 8umm,ng-up of evidence, you may be
the barrister’s motives. °tber8’ ,, .

“You are aware,” said Brett, “that a J° ^hat do you al,ude?. . . „
large number of valuable diamonds were Tbe Mohammedan reflected for a mo-
stolen from the special Envoy of his Ma- “Y”4' and thetl answered .

a “t - - a jaass-1 to tbï U, of ,h, S„lL,V, ! 7 p™.»ny intro,ltd h.vm, url»,i

subjects and the abduction of a prominent m„T ‘Y18b, „ •, y, , ■ f , — p ir8t ®f ad I want to explain t at e
official in the British Foreign Office?” . l”d f 88,d Brett leaning forward remedy I am about to tell you of carries

It is difficult for an olive-skinned man ™ ,h,a ehmr, and mstantly dropping the my promise of money back for the mere
to turn pale, but Huseein-ul-Mulk did the hst*es8. alr11wh,ch had bltbTt0 cha,acter‘ ^king to anyone not thoroughly pleased
next most effective thine for one of his lzed hls utterances. That is a very cun- wjth its use. That should unquestionably
race His face assumed* a dirty green ous thlng’ becau8e the diamonds have been establish the sincere faith I have in it.
shade and his full red lina whitened* ln Parls at leaat two da>-8> and lf the5' are Parasites or germs cause eczema, and ; Thursday of last week.

For’ some few seconds he strove hard to Wlthheld from the P088688!011 of those who eczema is probably the most prevalent ! formerly the wife of Ralph Austin,
nor some lew seconus ne st e nara employed certain agents to, secure them, cause of al1 skin ailments. To overcome tor. She obtained a divorce two years

regain h.s composure and frame a reply thcre m„st be a powerful reason to ac- them the remedy must of necessity das') ago. Wilton has had a previous matri-
but Brett, nonchalantly puffing a cloud count fur the delay. Speaking quite disin- etr0y 0r remove the parasite or germJT monial experience.
^u^pi^his hVr"8 te'contrJhri’e^o- tere8t edl>’- monsieur, 1 would advise you fore relief can be obtained. JT Miss Dahl says he proposed first when
thus helping hibearer to control his em to inquire into the matter at once. Possessing remarkable antiseptio^ermi- she was a mfere child, and since her di-
wons, went on His words evidently perturbed the Turk. cidaL cleansing, soothgUL and h<Æng pow- vorce, two years ago, proposed on an av-, ,Pray d0 T4 4r0”bl8 7dinyty:ik:: “Will you object,” he said, “if I leave er. the euratfve valif\ Re JTEeiema erage of four times a week, until she final-

tt. Vhl/lit; G L 7GZÀ yol; alone a few minutea’ 1 wi8b 40 ('™- Ointment is veywoluled# the treat- ly consented,
of the ^orld hke you and me to discard eult with a friend of mine who happens ment 0f ecz^Ta\iAlli# Min diseases, It is probable that Paul Gilmore and

40 be s4aying. here” whether of dry \alVJ#the weeping his company will be seen in St. John in
. c .. ' ! , , J r,, . “Aseuredly, ’ said Brett: “but let me type, wbere'there isla flo^Fof ill-smelling the near future, in The Wolf. They will
ing time by describing to you the details beg you to leave your cigarettes behind excretion, or the inttrneÆry kind, such open tonight in Halifax,
o a crime wi 1 w 11c y re o R ) They are exquisite.” as pimples, blotchesïdia®orations, ring- ! Eliza Mason, who ^played character roles
acquainted. Let me sa>, in a sentence, that Hussein-iU-Mulk had never before en- worm or acne. It i» SrÆseful for treat- j here with the Baker Stock Co. some years
my chlif, -perhaps my only motive, in com- colmtered such a personality as Reginald illg hiv4s, nettle rasMTnsect bites and ago, will be seenthis vear in a new show,
mg here today is to Secure the release of Brett. His eyebrows became perfectly oval wounds. It is ideal fJFthe skin ailments : "The Girl in Waiting.”
my friend Mr. Talbot from the place with surprise and admiration for the man peculiar to children. ; “I am going to marry Jack Barrymore
where he is at present conhned, and at who could thus juggle with a dangerous Rexall Eczema Ointment is grayish-, spite of all possible opposition from my
the same time to obtain from you a state 6it„ation. . ' white in color, has a pleasant odor, and is father.”
ment Which will satisfactorily clear _Mr “Here is my case,” he said, “and when yery cleanly for use. If you are a sufferer; Miss Katherine Com Harris, heiress, 
Talbot n the eyw-of his mipenors of all we have concluded this most interesting of skin irritations or eruptions in any this week made this statement at her
personal complicity in the Albert Hall in- conversation I hope you will leave me fonu whatever, I urge you to try a box Xew York home. Her father, Sidney Har-
cldent: .. , ,,, , >"our address, so that I may have the at my risk. At the mere hint of dissatis- ‘ tis, a rich lawyer, frowns on the match

Again there was a breathless silence. extreme pleasure of sending you a few faction you may have your money back.
Hussein-ul-Mulk had regained his nerve hundreds.” Two si’zes, 50c. and $1.00. Remember, it is

He was now considering how best he could Then he quitted the room. He was ab- only sold at my store—The Rexall Store, 
dispose of this Englishman who knew eo sent fully five minutes. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street,
much. To purchase hls silence was too On his return he said—
hopeless. So he answered not, but thought “in the opinion of my friend, Mr. Brett 
hard as to ways and means. it is impossible for us to do anything at

Brett, in imminent danger of his life, dis the present moment. We must inquire; 
regarded semblance of danger. He leaned we must verify ; we must consult others, 
back in his chair closed his eyes in com- You will see that the negotiations you 
plete enjoyment of Hussein’s cigareattes, have undertaken require on our part some 
which were really excellent, and said, in display of the extreme delicacy and tact 
the even, matter-of-fact tones of one who jn which you have given us so admirable j 1910 
discusses an abstract problem— a lesson. Suppose, now, wc agree to meet Aug.

“Of course, my dear friend, you are here again tomorrow at the same hour,
thinking that the best answer you can Am I to understand that what has trans
give me is to strangle me or shoot Ine, pired this morning remains, we will not
or adopt some other drastic remedy which say a secret, but a myth, a mere idle
finds favor in Constantinople. But let me phantasy as between you and me?” 
point out to you that this will be a seri- “That is precisely my idea.” said Brett, 
ous error of judgment. I have not come “One hates to mention such a brutal 
here without safeguarding my movements, word as ‘police’ in an affair demanding fin*
You are aware that Captain Gaultier, a esse. Personally I hate the blunderers, 
trusted Foreign Office messenger, brought They rob life of ire charm. They have ab- 
me here in person. Some members of the solutely no conception of art. Romance
British Government, and several important with them can end only in penal servi-
officials of Scotland Yard know that I am tude or on the gallows. Believe me, Hus-
in your house and discussing this matter sein, I am very discreet.”
with you. If any accident interferes with In another minute he'was standing in 
my future movements, you will simply the street, and inhaling generous draughts 
precipitate a crisis quite lamentable in its of the keen air of Paris, 
results to yourself and your association, “I wonder how much my life was worth 
and to your cause. You will see, therefore, during the first five minutes?” said he
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YOU NEEDN’T DESPAIR
Here’s an Offer That Should In

terest Sufferers of Skin Irri 
tation The Fredericton-St. John part of the 

valley railroad survey was finished yes
terday. The engineers say the route from 
Fredericton to Courtenay Bay on prelim
inary survey is 711-2 milee.

And a girl who wants to marry is fool
ish to appear more intelligent than the 
man she is trying to hypnotize into paying 
her board1 for life. As there was barely a quorum, yester

day’s meeting of the bills and by-laws 
committee was adjourned till the 24th 
inst.

Too many writers use words larger than 
their ideas.

between his daughter and the matinee 
idol, scion of the famous Drew-Barrymore 
theatrical family.

“It is perfectly true that Mr. Barry
more and I arc engaged,” continued Miss 
Harris. * “We /ire to be married in the 
near future, although the details are not 
decided upon.”

Louis Brese'n, an actor who has many 
friends here, is spending his vacation in 
Dorchester, Mass.

Kirk Brown and his company are meet
ing with favorable success in Brooklyn at 
Corse Paytons theatre. His company in
cludes a pleasing actress, who has many 
admirers in St. John, namely, Marguerite 
Fields. The others who played here last 
season, with the exception of Henry 
Crosby, are still with Mr. Brown, viz: 
Frank Fey, James Brown, Emma De- 
Weal e. and Margie Dow.

Charles Froham is now the proud owner 
of a private car. He bought it to make 
travel easier between his different produc
ing centres. Next month he will have 
companies rehearsing simultaneously in 
Boston, Philadelphia. Chicago and New 
York, and when he found he was going to 
be on the road so much he bought a $20,- 
000 car, which will really be a private 
theatrical office on wheels.

The Chicago Stock Co. are playing with 
distinction in Niagara Falls in a summer 

Cardiff, Aug 9—Ard, stmr Rio Janerio, engagement. The company is practically 
from St John. the same as was seen here last spring, un-

New York, Aug 10—Ard, stmr Voltur- der the management of C. K. Rosskam. 
from Halifax ; bark Normandy, from They will be here again this Coming 

Perth Amboy. son with a new line of plays.
London, Aug 9—Ard, stmr Kanawha, 

from St John and Halifax.

SHIPPING
MINIATURE ALMANAC 

Sun Tide.
Rises Sets High Low

11—Thors. ... 5.28 7.30 3.50 10.25
. . 5.29 7.28 4.39 11.14

. 5.31 7.26 5.31 12.00
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

12— Fri. .
13— Sat.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Shenandoah, 2,49i, 'Innick, London 
via Halifax, Win Thomson & Co, general 
cargo.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchel, 
Boston, W G Lee.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Benin, 2. ,88, Cole, lor Montreal, J 

H Scammell & Co, general cargo.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 

Boston via Eastport,

BRITISH PORTS.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, COLIC. 

STOMApi-GRMIPS, 
CHOLER^toRBUS, CHOLERA 

INFANTUM, SEASICKNESS, 
SUMMER C0IHf\a 1 PIT, V»d all 

LOOSENESS OF T

no, sea-

1W4)
sssaasessflsawQueenstown, Aug 10—Sid, stmr Carma- 

nia, from Liverpool for New York.
Southampton, Aug 10—Sid, stmr Kron1 

Prinzesein Ceeilie, from Bremen for New 
York via Cherbourg.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Aug 10—Bound south, seins 

Quetay, from Windsor (N S); J R Bod- From an address upon the completion of the Union Pacific railroad at Sacra- 
V.ell, from St Martins (N B); Doncellu, I mcnto, May 8, 1869. 
from Shelburne (N S) ; Wanola, from "
Shcdiae (N ti) ; Emily F Northam, from fT^ilE 14th day of this month terminates the first century of the 
River Hebert (N s) ; Mary E Pennell, from I occupancy of this state by the white race. One hundred years 
stv°J?n.:i ManuelJ4 4 uza>from l}4 ',ohn: ; ago, on that day, the first settlement of white men was made
Cl i eve rie (N S). ’ t’h“r ‘ “M’ r; within the borders of California. A party of immigrants then ar-

ltockiand, Me, Aug io—Ard, schr Gold rived, not in a luxurious passenger car, whirled along the dizzy
Finder, from St Marys Bay (N S). i hights -and profound gulfs of the Sierras by a ponderous engine, 
Alme^WilkyJ^from UgPhLtlthia>?j waking the echoes of the mountains with its roar and rattle but led | 
Calais; Damictta and Joanna, from Nova. by <i F raiiciscan friar, not in Quest of gold or office, oi ot a, more ; 
Scotia for orders. j comfortable home, but stimulated by religious zeal, and bearing the

New York. Aug 10—Ard, stmr Majestic, standard of the cross. After a laborious and painful journey over- 
SM-StLaOroanic, for Southampton, j land through Mexico, Fr. Juan Crespi arrived at San Diego on the 
Boston, Aug 10—Ard, achi- Crescent, i 14th day of May, 1769. Fr. Jumpero Serra followed, arriving on the

from Maitland (N S); Nevis, from do; first day of July of the same year.
Nd“on*7rémmCaW»ent*,>0rt S^’ 1>car* It seems singularly appropriate to signalize the centennial anni- 
' F ill'’River! Ana'i'o—Ard, schr St Bar- versary of the settlement of California by the completion of this 

nant, from St John. crowning work of Saxon civilization, which links together in iron
New York, Aug lo-sid, stmrs Maure- t)0n<is the two great oceans of the world, and carries California at 

^I.mcofnVf^Hamb„rgBhgUard; ou<‘ bo«nd into the center of the great family of nations.
llyannis, Mass. Aug Mi-Ard, sdJ Ko- If, after the lapse of this hundred years, the good friar could 

Ion, from Maehias. g awake from his slumber to revisit the scenes of his self-denying
labors, with what-speechless amazement would he gaze upon the 
transformation wrought on these shores since his day ! It is doubt
ful, however, whether the changes of the past hundred years, amaz
ing as they have been, are more wonderful than those that will occur 
within the hundred years to come. Where is the fancy adventurous 
enough to conceive the changes to occur before the ceaselsss course 
of time brings the second centennial anniversary of the settlement 
of alifornia ?
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record of cures extending ever 65 
M^xperiinunwhen you buy it.

The medlclee witl^a 
yeers. You del

Mb. J. Chapelle, Glenboro, Alta, writes:—"While living in England I 
suffered with acute stomach trouble, colic, diarrhoea, etc., I took various 
medicines and had a doctor attend me for several weeks, but found no 
relief I suffered terrible pain and was gradually getting weaker. In 
1905 I came to Canada and suffered with Summer Complaint. I was 
recommended to take Dk. Fowler’s Extract Of Who Strawberry so I 
bought a bottle (but had no faith in it) and it completely cured me. I 
now have it constantly in the house and one spoonful always cures me.”
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BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME

Dr. Martel’s mnalfPills
SEVENTEEN YEARS imsWNDARD

But let ns not despair 
Or yield to woe 

Those big ones w 
Next time we go.

When circling ripples swish 
And eddies play,

The biggest fish 
All get away.

Find his mother.

ill be there

35 CENTS Prescribed and rocckAendj 
ailments, a scientific* A 
of proven worth, llu 
nse is quick and perdm^ro 
all drug stores. %

PRICE
Manufactured only by TheT. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

■ womeu \ 
pd remedy 
'from their 
For sale at

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZEL
2—Left side down, under right arm.it.. 1—Right side down, at right arm.
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Summer “Good Things” Made 
with “MONTSERRAT”

Free Recipe Book of novel goodies to every lover 
of delicious eatables and drinkables.

This helpful little tbook will show you how 
Is of good things, such 
ateliers, frappés, fruit 
s^pes, ice cream, cake. 
(bu will not know how 

can be made with

to make over sixty Zi 
as punches, shrf'betâ i 
drinks, moussé;
Until you llav 
delicious tlesi

F
:d,

^,ime Fruit Juice.
:nue Department at Ottawa 
of various brands of Lime

“MONTSERRAT j
The Inlfcd Ry 

recently made^naljeci 
Juice sold in CanaJL Seven samples of “ MONT
SERRAT”—pur#ased in New Brunswick, Quebec, 
Ontario, Alberta and British Columbia—were analysed 
and all were found “genuine”. See Government 
Bulletin 197.

One of the great advantages of “MONT
SERRAT’* is that it fits in so nicely with other 
things. It makes the most delicious cooling drinks— 
is cheaper and better than lemons—and may be used 
in cooking instead of lemons with greater satisfaction 
to cook and guests.

Write to-day (or the book of recipes. Your druggist or grocer has 
the genuine “MONTSERRAT ’.

34

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED. Montreal

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THt FUTURE Of CALIFORNIA

By Henry H. Haight
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